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[ When�'s Iny MM/l ? J 
lM� is stIll waiting on FCC approval. Last that 
was heard from the lah doing the testing was 
" everything looks good so f�r" . Whae this 
Jacl.ufJly mean:::; is your is as good as mine. 

Until thry have FCC nod . IMS can't really 
begin production and Sooooo, th is 
means If the FCC apprm'es the machine in 
O�lober : I think it would be safe to say MM/ls 
WIll begm shipping in November with developers 
gel:ing the first ones, and then prepaid orders, 
or those WIth deposits getting them next. How 
ever, Paul Ward makes lhe final decisions on 
where the machines go as they are made, so 
don't quote me lit.eraliy. 

Also, in case ya'l
,
l are wondering why the delay, 

there was some lJme Involved in making the final 
changes to the production boards to include a 
paleUf' controller. tor those t.hat were at the 
Fest, you could easily see the difference. Still, 
the max number of colors on the screen at one 
timp s 2�6. hnt now out. of it palette of 16 
million. 

Grjffith 

MM/l VS. TC9/TC70 
Some biased comments 

First. "Tomcat" is a bit misleading, since it 
refers to two different computers, the re9, and 
the T(,70. 

The rC9 is CoCo3·compatible. It will have GIME 
grapflic;), d lld rllll rnosl CoC03/0S9 Levelll soft-
ware, Jt. will be it little faster than the Co('03, 
and have more memory, but except for that it's 
esscntwlly the same as the CoC03. Jt can be 
plugged into a K - bus backplane, and in theory 
can Ulfn be used as a graphics/JO coprocessor, 
though I've not heard anything con crete about 
the software needed to get Ulis to work. 

Thp MM/l should be compared to the TnO. Both 
o� those llse 68070 processors wit.h Phillip's VSC 
VIdeo crllpS. The comparison there is: 

. 
The MM/l has a more st.andard confignratlOn. 

'tou get pretty much everything at once . The 
total price i� thu� a bit cheaper . lMS fJaS done 
impressive PR work getting commitments to port 
software. and getting MM/l 's into Universi , 
etc, Howerer, they are a new, inexperienced 
company. 

- The TC70 is more expandable. By adding a 
Bus backplane, you can upgrade to faster 

�
proc 

essor:� , more serial ports, more memorY, etc 
(Th is is all pretty expensive, though , I se� it as 
more significant for small businesses will 
want to add more disk space, lerminals, etc or 
labs that wll! want t.o add data-acqmsition 
hardware. ) Frank Hogg has been in business for 
quite a while , and their hardware has developed 
� good repulaLion. They've been marketing OS9/ 
6S0xO systems for about 5 years now. However, 
none of those systems have graphics support, 
and , Frank Hogg is not being very aggressive at 
ge�tmg new software for this more graphically
onented machine . 

Thi� kind of sums up my view. If 1 was using 
Sculptor or other business software to run � 
small . �usjness or needed to hook up daLa 
acqUlsltlOo hardware in a lab, or needed to be 
able to move up to a more powerful processor 
for serious number-crunchinu, 1 would gel a 
TC70. 

to � 

If I was happy with my CoCo , but would like 
something a litJle nicer with a long range 
(due to the price dJference) possibility of up-
gradJJlg, J would Lhe re9. 

For m yself .  I have i1 pretty clear idea of what 
kind of comput.er J want on mv des].; for the next 
2 -1 years, and the MM/l {j ]1:3 the bill quite 
nicely. 

P.S. As an analogy, the Teg is k ind of like Apple's 



Ilgs comput.er , which is a "nice Apple 11", hilt is 
definitelv NOT a Matl11lo::;h. 

- Tim Kienlzle 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

To mv knowledge, the TC-9 is a stand 
board

' 
. . , it wil l � rep Jace t.he coco motherboard 

and is readv to mount into a PC case as well a:< 
brirg ready Lo llSC a XT keyboard. It. will run 
current coco peripherals and delivers a 20% 
::;peed increase over the CoCo3. 

If you want to upgrade (lets say 680:30) - you can 
buy one of the variolls K-Bus's (there will a 
selection available from 4 sIal to 20 slot it is a 
bflekpJane of sorts) and the 68030 card can plug 
right in, you run aSK and the OSK will use the 
floppy/hard drive and 1/0 ports plugged inlo the 
TC/9. 

The Teg is an inexpensive way of upgrading to a 
powerful system without getting hit with the 
costs immediately. You can g el the 68030 board 
al 16 Mllz immediately. 

- David J. llalko -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(1) Prank's been in business serving OS9 a long 
time, hardware and software, and l've dealt with 
him for years and always got treaLed like a 
friend on upgrades and other matters. If he 
were fhf only vfndor of "KMA" stuff (original 
name for what are now the MM/l and TC-70), I'd 
have no prob:eHl;) dealing wilb bim. 

(2) The email said somet.hing I haven't. heard 
before, and at the risk of raising some flames ]']1 
quoLe it here, "MicrolVare lhemselves tend to 
provide buggy ports of OS9/K to new systems the 
good are by the mselves . : ' 

rxample i::; Hazelwood';:; port.. whICh "ill] br 
hundled with the TC>70. "It may 
llot be lhe laLesl version , uul should ue more 
soJid." 

Also Kevin Darling's windowi package should be 
equally available on both machines. 

(:3) [My personal opinion] nIL's yomcat system is 
closer in sp Iri t to the original KMA Ideas handlCd 
about on ClS over the last two years. 
processor (6809 and 68070), able to run bolh 
(0(,03 OS9 programs and aSK. with shared mem
on Two cards , ann maybe a Coro and /or PC hlls 
ex'tension. Cheap. 

WeJl, Paul Ward reaJized this wouldn·t be cheap, 
so threw Ollt the 6809 part and the older busses, 
and added the extra-cost SCSJ and other options 
OIl a 2nd board. Frank saw it wouldn't be che ap , 

merged the design into his Hazelwood KBlis 
system , and proved it wasn't cheap With h]s pfl('e 
lists . 

By unloading the 6809, Paul simnplified, his 
software to a straight OSK port plus Kev's 
windows . Frank's Te70 should be about the 
same, but to do the 6809 co processing men 
boned in his ads (a great idea from the old KMA 

discussion days) requires some non-lrivial new 

software. If it's being actively developed right 
now, great, and Frank should say so 

(4) A lot of public and private smoke has been 
blown about who's trying to make money and 
IV ho' s doing it for love, etc. Both sides' pnces 
nrc sd t.o make a good profit. Paul stilrlro Ollt 
talking lower prices and various favors for 

developers, bul has been cOllvinced that If he 
wants to be around in two years he can'\. be so 
generous at. the beginn ing . 

(5) AllY OSK applicalioIl:i wrjLleJl fo[, lhe ���I/l 
should run just fine on the 'I'C-70 and VlCe
versa , unless the writers chealed and sneaked 
around the OS. Since dcvclopers have to pay full 
price for their MM/ls, they should be happy to 

programs to TC' 70 owner;;:. 

Anyway, :'lome pE'oplr have good rf�asons to huy fl 

TC 9 and/ or Te -70. Mv own reasons lead mE' to 
all MM/l, but you �hoL;IJ Hlake YOUl own deci 

- Mike Knudsen 



[ TANDY TENT SALE ] 
Rad io Shack (excuse me ... TANDY) had another 
COMPUTER TE1\T October 18th 28th. at the 
Federal Way Computer Center on Pacific Highway 
SOIlI h. Di;"rontim:ed software and hardware from 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho nEd Montana was 
<:ollect�d and sold at huge discounts. 

(Wouldn't it be if Tandy would put out some 
advance adverlisim: so that more people could 
take advantage of the sale.) 

Anvwav, I went to the Federal Way Radio Shad; 
Co�p�;ter Center ComDuter Cenler the first da) 
of the sa Je Etnd here is a list of some of the 
"bargains" I took ad1iuntage of: 

All CoCo and OS9 Software for the CoCo was 
selling for $:").00 

(039 Two . $500) WOW! 

Computer Desks 
Printer Slands 
20 Meg Hard Drives 

$ 15.00 
$ 15.00 

(w/casc and power). $150,00 
(case.power,controller) $199.00 
(bare SST -225 $ 70.00 
360K Floppys $ 50.00 
Printer Paper Binders $ 0.89 
Print.er Covers $ 0.50 
Disk stori:1�e page insrts 

for pkg of 10 $ 1.25 
liisk boxe, (hold 60) /j � 

� � �(ft) 
/ /�]i1�/ !\ l � J / � I:\\ � _____ �l �� r ---- .�; /g�O:::::':::::, D�---.l( �/ 

I mliJl!)O€ 
lH':Y HUDDy..... 'At: (('il WANNA BUY A COCO CIIEfL ! I � []](;)@[l 

FREE WARE 
SHARE WARE 

PUBLIC DOMAlN 
"Common Law" (for Jack of i:1 beUer lerm) seems 
to say that pupblic domain/share ware/fre� ware 
files ShOllld be distributed as far and wlde as 
possjbl e , unless t.he aulhor specifically st.ales 
olrlerwise. 

Written Law sllpersedes Common Law, and Copy
right Laws are pretty explicit. This "Common 
Law" is one of the reasons why so much com
mercia ] software ends up on BBS's. 

Por the record, these are paraphrases of the 
legal definitlOns (wording may be less than exact, 
buVt the spirit is correel): 

"PUBLIC DOMAJN" is the opposite of copy
riohted. The ori rJinal author has explicitly given 
UI� all right.s to the work. Th�re is

. 
no suc� ,thing 

as "PO except you can't do X'. If It says It
.
S P�, 

then you can jll fact do anything you WIsh wl Lh It. 

AnvnliTJ� t.h at doesn't explicitly say it is Public 
Do�ain is Copyrighted, according to the recently 
revised Copyright law of the US,

. 
WhiCh

. 
was 

updated to be compatible with the mternatJon
ally accepted Geneva Convention. For any co�y
righted software, you must abide by the restnc
ti�ns placed by the copyright holder . 

"FREEWARE" is material copyrighted, but with 

no restrictions upon not -for-profit personal 
use . 

- "SllARf.W I is material copyrighted, with the 
restriction Uwl any user nwsl compensate the 
aulhor. 

The widespread confusion over these terms is a 

real problem In particular , few people real!ze 
t.hal. every computer program. picture, data fIle, 



etc, is either public domain or copyrighted , 
There j� ]]0 middle ground. 

If you want �oftware to widely disLrib
ut.ed , then you should explicitly say so in the 
docs or program. 

Tim Kienlzle -

P.S. An excellent book on Software Copyrig ht Law 
is published by Nolo Press in Berkeley, CA. Must 
reading for anyone interested in this subject, 
which should include just about every computer 
user who has ever considered copying or down
loading a program . People interested in distrib
uting their software should especially become 
literate with Copyright laws, whether you give 
your work away or wani 1.0 sell it for profit. 

'/ 

< < CLASSIFIEDS - > > 

FOR SALE: 

1. 2 Double-sided drives 1/2 height in 
case wth power supply 

2. J&�I controller {and cable} 
3. Comrex 9/1 green screen monitor 
4. Telewriter 1.0 (tape) 

Contact: Rush Caley, 857-7878 
8289 Banner Rd SE, 
Port Orchard, WA 98366 

YOR SALE: 

I. Rad Warrior CoCo :3 Game Pak 
(New - Never opened) $ �1.00 
OS9 Two (Unopened) 
('a t. H fi�� 
Basic09 (Unopened) 
('et _ ')1)';£' 
, (\ " . ) , ) () 

$20.00 

$ 7.00 

Contact : Rodger Ale)'ander, 734-5806 
:3404 l l linoi3 Lane, 
Bellingham, WA 9B22b 

ATLANTA 
CoCo Festival 

� � 

As you may know, the traditional r'all RAlNBOW
FEST was cancelled ... BUT, the ,greater Atlanta 
Georgia CoCo/OS9 community ;rganized their 
own ATLANTA�FEST. October 6th '" 7lh. It \las 

well organized and the advertising and discount 
travel/motel packages were excellent. What 
follows is a listing of attractions and a review of 
the whole affair by Mark Griffith. 

ATLANTA-FEST FEATURES: 

Exhibits and demonst.rations (and special show 
prices ) from leading CoCo vendors. A GREAT op
portunity to "try before you buy" those items 
you have had your eye on' 

VENDORS: 

Sllndog, Burke & Burke, Microcom, IMS, 
Gimmesoft , Specialty Projects, T & D, Spec
trosystems, Zebra, ColorSystems, Alpha, Rulaford 
Midwest ( CoCo Corner), Supersoft. Peripheral 
Technologies, Robt. Offerman , CoCoPRO', Second 
City Software, and MORE' 

> Introductions of striking �EW products , 

such as the long-awailed MM- J from KLE/1MS' 

-- > Free, informative seminars conduded by 
leading CoCo experts ... covering �1ANY areas of 
CoCo interest! 

Scheduled SEMINARS 

Kevin Darling 
Dahlgren � � 

Art Flexser 

OS-9/0SK 
Games Programnullg 

-E ,j d' G ';::;](' x, en mg .,"\" � 
- -CoCo- 3 Graphics ,J.D. Wa]],er 

Chris Burke 
Ed Hathawa 
Mike Knudsen 

. � � -- Programming in C 
-De;:klop Publishing 

CoCo MlIJI 
Dan Rob in - Writing for publicatlon 
Phil Anzalone -Signetics 6H070 prgmng. 



--', Free chances to win valuable door prizes, 
toutLes), of participalJug vendors and lhe A L1anla 
Compuler �O(,lf'ty' 

GRAND PRlZE -
]'·1" , j ;'y. 

a new MM/ l courtesy of 

The opportunity to turn unwanted/unused 
CoCo soft [In(: hardware into CASH! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

REVIEW 
Al l - in - a l l . there was alol of interest at the Fest . 
}\ great many people were milling around the lMS 
area and lots of questions were asked. For the 
most part . many of those were familar with the 
MM/l and what it ('ould do, but were nol 
expecting it to be so good . Most were impressed 
with the speed and smooth mulli-lasking. 

The person who won t.he drawing for a free MM/l 
was an elderly Jadv who said she was going to use 
it to "compule" . . I'm nol sure she knows what 
she gal (grin). 

Anyway, the entire show was pretty good, Lots of 
people there from all areas of the country, 
including some from the Netherlands' Kevin 
Darling's talk was full. but I was kinda disap
pointed that. most of t.he discussions revolved 
around "old business" like the Level II upgrade , 
whether or not the CoCo was really dead (i L is), 
Tandy's Thor devices, and some on CO-J and what 
it really was. I wa:;; surprised that no one asked 
any probing ques tions on the MM/ l and what it 
could do. Oh well. 

Gol to finally meet Mike Knudsen and Eddie Kuns 
Now J can picture the face when I blow off steam 

-/\/\ark Griffith -Kevin Darling wowed everyone with a few graph� 
demos he compleLcd just Friday night. One [l ] was the well Jmown Amiga "Juggler" wilh anima- Club Activities 

tion and sound. Pretty nifty but nothing really /. 
outstanding. Anot.her was un animation of David SEATILE 68xxx MUG 
IdLcrmfln throwing somet.hing at the screen and 
ending with a crashing of glass. Still neat but The SeaWe group meets the first Tuesday o� 
�o·so. each month in Gugenheim Hall on the U of W 

campus at 7:30. The November 6th meeting will 
One of the best was a Star Wars imperial walker feature the 4th part in a series of OS9 Tutorials 
moving across the screen as it fired laser bolts . presenled by Scott Honaker. The group i� also 
including the sounds of it stomping and the laser putting together a club computer tha� Will be 
blasLs. �Thi:: , J thought , was the best demo. Jl available at all meetings . M t.he November 
was only a few seconds long only because it was meeting a portion of the meeting time will be 
all com ing from a floppy disk and there was not used to install the 512K memory upgrade. 
enough room for the entire sequence. 

Th<' absol ute neatest demo was the entire closing 
thf'mr from the St;lf Trek movie with an anima 
tion on the screen of the Enterprise warping into 

The part of this was it was full 
llMA �lef'(�o While song was playing, 
you could dire ctories of floppy drive� 
wlm!cvrT' Y011 want.ed to do wit.hout slowing down 
the sound output , And, it real ly was in full 
stereo. 

BElliNGHAM OS9 USERS CROUP 

The Bell ingham group meets the 2nd Thursday of 
each month at Sehome Bigh School at 7:30. The 
November 8t.h meeting will feat.ure guest speal.;er 
Paul Keh:er, Clear Brook Software . Abbotsford, 
BC, wi]] demonslrale several of his cornpanie::5 
producls including IMS Database for 089 Level 
Two and an MS- Dos File Utility fair OS9 Level 



Two. club member Craig DuBoIS will demoll -

:'lntlt' ill:;l of d Burke alld BurJ;e }lard 
Drive Interface and Controller £lIon,!.; vdh his 
newly acquired 20 meg hard dnve that he 
plln:hJ�rd nl. I he Tandy TENT SALE this month. 

PORT O'COCO 

The Port Orchard CoCo Club has its upcoming 
rneeijng 011 ;\overnber 19lh al 7 p.m in Porl 
Orchard. The meetmg will have another lesson in  
BASIC bv Mark 

No reporls iwftilablr from: 

COCO CLUB 

roco CLUB (Tacoma) 
GROUP (Far Point BBS) 

COCO CLUB 

Barbecued RiBBS 
0-9 "DOWNLOADS" 

IlarbeCl1ed RiBBS is a PC Board (That's 
right . .. MS Dos System) that operates 24 hours 
lll, :300-2400 baud with terminal settings of 8-N-
1. Barbecued RiBBS IS loca ted in BellinghctH!. WA 
at G7fi-S787 

This Bullelin Bonrd system operates as a mml 
Compu-Serv or Delphi, with over 30 Special 
lnterest Group areas, including MS-Dos, Amiga, 
Apple and of course CoCo/OS-9. 

The CoCo/OS-9 Sig boast Public and Private 
Me:-;;-;age area. Bullelil1:S and 4 
rlownl oad directones. 

�iL\O� Eik TYnr"� 
.)() ('(' \ I' I Ill' "- �O ,0 : PP lC[1,on::J! .>] 
2:2 CoCo GalIws 

('o(o,!O�9 Text files 
:2(i os 9 Applications/Uils 

Here is a listing of Diredory :26 

.\ORLABELPAK Quick Easy Bnsic09 i'ddre�� IGbel rrF:kPr 
AR.AR ARCHIVE UTILlTY IN 'ARcmVED" FORM 
. .\R.BIN OS9 ARCHIVE UTILITY PROGRA\I 

AR.OOe OS-9 ARClllYf: UTILITY nOCU�fE:\TAT]()� 

AR.HLP Help We for ARBIN Archive ulIliLj' 
BBFHD1SKPAT Bug pCllch fol' B&B B8PHDI�K module 
BIGT.I Bdsic09 lerm.loCoBi[] pt'oli:col�del Enrk!:'r�' 

BlGTNEW.TXT DIlCUnJt'lltl1llOll for BlG-T lmn proglr.IIl 
BOUNCE.AR Bouncing Ball demo 10 show off F3TGR[' AR 
CALENDAR.8R Screen calender for 08-9 bel If 
('ALLAR Utility lo recall comrn,;nd� from �hlir for 
CALL.81� Recalls Sldin Is '.c �l'all cop,- 3 ! dO 'shell 
(,C2.(' 
CC2.DOC 
('C3D! SK.V I 0 
CCF'IX BIN 

CHECKS PAK 
CHOOSE.AR 
C03BO.B1N 
(,0380.DO(' 

COC031B�.AR 

COLORDMP .AR 

COP¥PAK 
ClJTS.MAN 
uti I 
CUTS.OS9 
OA�12.AR 
DAS�LPAK 

DAn�OD.AR 
D CHECK.OS9 
DED.AR 
DEDPAK 
DESKMATP. 039 
D IP.PAK 
DlRCOPY.OSD 
DlRUTIL 1 .AR 

DIRFTLAR 
D1SKCAT.P"�K 
D1SKZAP.OS9 
DMODEAR 
OSKCIING 1.ASC 

DSKCHNG2.ASC 
DSKOPT.PAK 
DUPEFILE.AR 
ED 1 5 .AR 
EDIB.AR 
FINDERDOC 
rSTGRF.AR 
GFX3 .AR 
G1..\�TLTR.OS9 

GRAPHPRT.AR 
f;RFDRV2.AR 
GSHELLAR 
GSIfELL PH 
HDC.AR 
flDKIT.AR 

HDO.A t� 
lCEPAi'; 
INSULTER. BOg 

C.Compiler replJccment for eel on " Colo 
CC2 OS9 "C" complier documenlclion 
Version 10 of lC'3Disk Req.by RSDos PC'Dos 

Co('03 screen access via 039 Level I v�rs 
03-9 OYNACALC for 
Mouse controlled 

CoC03 screen access via 1 Yf'rs 
CoC03 screen access via 039 Level I rers. 
4 VEF pies to put 2 CoCo into an 18\1 XT 
Color VEF Dump (or lhe NX J 000 printer 

PD COPY utiii\v to MlcroWGre'� 
Documenlation for encodill,!,decauing 

8n -coding/de-coding ascII fIle transfers 
Disk AllocatIOn Map- -Graphic display of.. 
ASM/RMA Disassembler 
Converts shell senpt files to billery 
Ulllily Lo check disk file slruclure 

Level-II OS9 D isk Editor (Latest version ) 
Level-II Disk Edilor (Need lolln-Pck'flol AR 

Text. file for making a �inglf' di�k 
PD Dir Utility to replace �hcrow�rf''' DlR 

Updaled version of DlrCop; f or O�;) Level ][ 
512K version (fester) of DIRl'TIL 
Graphic dual director), utilitv pro�r;;m OS 
Calalog OS9 Disk IPilfS La 

OS9 Disk Z apper Utility 
Modify disk descriptors on the fly 

MPatrhfs 4Otk;;;. DhlSide. 6rn�rc 
Same patch but for Level 1.0 verso 

Text/Graphics dlspla'l of DIsk Structure 
Duplicates filename on muiliple directories 

Simple word proce�!"or for LeveHI 
Simple lext processor for O�g 

OS9 filefinder progr;:m. needs 
K.Darl!llg·� patch to increa:,c 
�nhanced versIOn of GfX2. from 
Largr grJphlC m;non screen for sv'stem boot 
VEf piC. pnnter dump for men:" 

Patch to FSTGRF end G�HELL - for [,:sler 
Upgrade to MuiIHlJe� Shell for o�-a L2 
Mullivup's GSHELL pdkii rJi� lu currell 

rColllpilt'r Ilpdille� for O�q It'vel-2 on 
Hilrd Dnve !3�cklJP/Re3toreira(k Will!, 
Auto Menu program for Level II lID 
Deluxe Icon Editor for levcl-? O::'U 

Merge with "runbPeriodlC,:;I1I' msulls 



JTER�IPAK Excellenllerrninal program for OS9 
KERMllBlN Kermd syslem prolocol lerm . prog in 
KERMIUlOr: I(ermlt svstem documenlations 
KREIDERl.LlB CCO�!�)ILf:R LIBRARY (CLlBL) 
KREIDER2.LIB C.COMPILER LIBRARY (CLIBU) 
KREIDER3.AR c.cOMPILER LIBRARY DOCUMENTATiON FILES 
KREIDER4.AR c.LDMPJLER LIBRARY HEADER FJLES 
LOGINFIX.AR P"lch 10 mcke lev-I ' login " work on lev-II 
LS.AR llliX Iype directory utility for OS9 
LSIIOS9 l;ni\ hard drive/floppy direclory uti lily 
\lOD1300T.ASl' Creates new OS-9 [loot with DISKCH NG patch 
\IODDOC.AR Documcnolion for MODUTILAR 
\IODUTILAR f ormal,b2ckup,pmode,xmode 
MORSE.AR Converls/Lbt ASCII lext 10 Morse Code audio 
MROFF.AR Very extensive texl prinL formatter 
NEWCRC.OS9 Replaced �ldlludrd VERIFY util (easier to use) 
�EWXCOM9PAK F,nh�nced vprsion of XCOM9 t.erminal prgm. 
ORCIIMUS.AR P.D.Musica program .. .reads orch90 files 
OS9CON.C KERMIT lerminal program module 
OS9GET.C KER\IIT Terminal program module 
OS9QULC KERMIT Terminal program module 
OS9RAWC KER�IIT Terminal program module 
OS9SENr KERMIT T�rminal program module 
OS9UTL.C KER�11T Terminal program module 
OSTER�IPAK TelecommunicAtions package for level2 OS9 
OST�RM2PAK OSTerm Telecommunications program. vers 
PAK.AS�I ArchIve utility. Slower bul more 
PAKDOC Documenl,:::tion for PAK Archive utility 
PASCALfX.AR Patch for PASCAL OS-9 to work on Level II 
PATCHES.DS9 Level2 patches for O-pak's Xdump,Xdir,Xcopy 
PCDOS.BI� PC-Dos to/from 089 (CC3Disk driver 
PILOT.AR Computer-aided instruclion langucge(OS9 
PIXLOADR.VEF YEP graphic file loader to a 32x16 

POP.AR Window creation utility for level-2 OS9 
PURGEPAK PD DELETE utility 10 replace Microware 's DEL 
RAMMER.OS9 Kel'en Darling's Level-II Ram Disk 
REBACK.AR Enhancement for Peter Lyall's HDKIT utility 
RMABUG.PAT Bug palch file fur level-2 R-macro 
RSDOS.AR File lransfer utilily from RSDOS Lo OS9 
SCPATCII.AR Patch to correel 7-bil bug in Supercom 
SCRIP3.AR Colleclion of script file for use with 
SHELL21.AR Latest version of SHELL+ withoul bugs. 
SHELL3.AR Enhanced �hell for Level-II OS9 
SSCLK.AR SpeechSys Real Time Clock upgrade for L-I 
STRIP.OS9 StriPS or adds LF CR and Backsp 10 lexlfiles 
SUMMARY.AR Prinl summarised reporls from OS-9 DYNACALC 
SUPERCOM.ARC OS9 leveHI terminal package wilh docs. 
SUPERDIKAR Super Directory Utility (updated Ju189) 
SWISE.AR SideWise printing of OS-9 DYNACALC files 
TELSTARAR Super Smarl Terminal for OS9 like Procomm 
TELST;\ROS9 Besl lerrmnal program windowing! dialing 
TELSTDOC.AR Teleslar term. program documenlalion file 
mRM1flO BI� Co('()) �cre�1l cl'CFSS via OS9 Lrvel 1 vers.2 
TSEDllAR Patch Lo TSED!T for 80col Lev-II operaLio 
UI':MACS.AR M;Jlnframe (VAX) slandard screen edilor 
ULDIR.AR Renames DIRs to upper and FJLES to lower case 
ULTRACIAPAT Palch for ACIA module for improved speed 
UNZIP2PAK Utility for 03-9 L2 to unZIP MS-DOS files 
llTIL20S9 l:tillies DirM. MMap, PMap, SMap, DMem 
UTlL30S9 OS9 Ulilitles Proc, PMap, Paths,DDI!', lDir 
VDEVICEASM R.S. VoicePak device descriplor 
VDRIVER.ASM R.S. VoicePak device driver 

VEFNUDESPAK 
VIEWGlf2.PAK 
VOl ['EDOe 
WCDOCS.BAS 
WCOPY.BAS 

WCOPYLBAS 

WDELBIN 

WDIR.B09 

WDlR.BIN 
WOIR.DOC 

WILDCARD.BIN 

WIZDOC.AR 

WIZPRI.AR 

W1ZPR2.AR 

WIZPR3.AR 

W1ZPRO.PAK 

WIZPRO.TXT 

NUDESO LVEF NUDES02.VEF, GlRLS.VEF on 039 
The lalest/besl Glf graphics pic. viewer 
Documentation for driver/descnptor below 
DocumentallOn for WCOPY 
Wildcard copy for OS9 - edit from MS-DOS 
Inslall program for WCOPY 

Wildcard Del: WDel -w ???I (also as a filler 
Window Directory (Complete stalus of all /W) 
Wildcard Dir: WDir -w I.e or \VDir -w pix0?' 
Wildcard nlR basic09 program. needs editing 
Wildcard r j :!) dlreclory uti lily 
CoCoBin protacol terminal prog. 
CoCoBin protacoI terminel program (parH 
CoCoBin protacol terminat program (part-2 
CoCo Bin protacol lerminal program (Part-3 
\VIZ Professional terminal program for OS9 
loCoBin prolacol lermine.! program 

The followng is a list of OS-9 text files on 
Directory 25 
IMEGVIEW.TXT Review of Dislo's 1 meg upgrade kit 
ACIAPAK.MOD InstructIOn for mod Lo Deluxe RS-232 pak 
BADBOOT.TXT THE CURE for 059 Level-II Format/BoolProbs. 
BOOTORDRAR K.Darling's lext on OS9 Baal Order 
CCNEWS1.AR CoCo Newsletter from Falcon's LaIr BBS 
CCNEWS2.AR CoCo Newsletter from Falcon's LaIr BBS 
CUPBORD,TXT Std Addr/Roullnes for Mu llivue 's Clipboard 
COCO-3.TXT Nolice of incompalibili lies and pelches 
COCOHELP.TXT TANDY phone # list for parts,soFtware,help 
COCOPROG.TXT Radio Shack special order CoCo/OS9 Programs 
CTUTOR.AR Excellent, concise "C" language tutorial 
CTUTX 1 .AR CTUTORIAL sample/example source files #1 
CTUTX2.AR CTUTORIAL sample/example source files #2 
CTUTX3.AR CTUTORIAL semple/example source fIles #3 
CTUTX4 .AR CTUTORIAL sample/example source files #4 
DRIVETYP.TXT DISK CONTROLLER INFO BY SCOTT HOi\AKER 
PHLCOC04.TC9 Frank Hogg's CoC04 Tom Cal (TC9) 
LEV2BUGSTXT List and paLch for bugs in Level-II OS-9 
MTERM.TXT PATCHES FOR MODEM-II & HAYES TO�E DIALING 
NETWORK.TXT Description of nelworking hardware interfilce 
NEWSLETRAPR Bellingham OS9 UsersGroup April NewsleUer 
NEWSLETRFEB Belhngham OS9 Users Group Feb 90 
NEWSLETRJAN B'HAM OS9 USERS GROUP January '90 
NEWSLETRJUN Bellingham OS9 Users Group Jun'90 
NEWSLETRMAR Bellingham OS9 Users Group Mar'90 Newsletter 
SCUF9B9.LTR SKAGIT COMPUTER USERS FORUM SEPT. 
SSPAK.TXT Instruclions to modify RS-SoundPak for COeO�) 

STRPPAK.BIN Strips xmodem padding from AR/PAK files 
TSEDIT.TXT PATCHES FOR HIGHER SPEED OPERATION 
TWBO.PAT Double Sided Disk patch for Telewriter-BO 
UPGR;\DE.OS9 Description of new up�r,jde by K�vill 
WHYOS9.TXT Planning on moving up to OS9000? RecdThis f i rst 

OS-9 N�WSLETTr;R 
Published by the Bellingham OS9 Llser:'� Group 
Price per issue is $ 0.50 or $:1j6mo, subscription 
or $6/12mo. subscrption. Text is prepared using 
Aldus PageMaker and Printed on a Hewlet Pack
ard Ink Jet Printer, 



SUBSCR]PTON BENEFlTS 

As a subscriber to the OS-9 NEWSLETTER, YOll are 

Thr following RBS lisl wi l l be of interest. to CoCo 
also a member of the Bellingham 089 Users 

and O�9 U:3ers 
Group, and as sllch you enJoy the following 
benefits 

Washington State 

BBS Listing 

FAf( P01\T (Sf'ilttle) 
(20GI 2Rf) 8:3J) Basic00 RiEBS (Fido NET) 

COLUIIBlA HT3. BBS (Lollgview) 
(20(;) 4;�5-5804 Basic09 RiBBS (Fido NET) 

BASE ,ACCU11ULATOR BBS (Bellevue) 
(2061 4 5')-3410 Level-ll OS9 BBS 

DATA WAREHOlSE BBS (Spokane) 
(�OC)) :325 6787 Level 11 089 BBS 

TnlE MACHlNE DBS (Tri Cily) 
(509) 586-2559 CoBBS 

BARBECljED RlRR.3 BBS (Bellingham) 
(206) 6'76-5787 

1. Monthly NewsleUer 

2. Public Domain libraI' Megabytes) 

3. Technical help on call 

4. Free Classified Ads 

5. OS9 EES with over 200 downloadable files 

6. Membership list 

7. "How To" Video Library 

SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE: If you are nol already sub 
s rib to OS9 Newsletter, then consider sending in 
your check now ($3/6 Ill0nths or $6 for 12 months) 
On January 1st the subscription rates will Increase 
to B5 $10. (still cheap�) 

r( 

. NOTICE TO CLUB PRESIDENTS: Be su to post or 
n�li1il in your December meeting agenda prior to 
l\overnber 28th so Lhat they IIlay be included in 
thE' Decernber issue of OS9 Newsletter. 
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